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To clarify the relationship between percUtaneous transhepatic cholangioscopic findings such as pa-
pillogranular surface and vascular dilation, which are reportedly characteristic of carcinoma, and the
pattern of spread for bile duct carcinomas, we compared endoscopic photographs with histological
features of biopsy specimens in 57 regions of specimens from 35 patients with malignant stenosis of
the bile duct. Regions with a papillogranular surface were associated with noninvasive mucosal car-
cinomas and papillary proliferation ofsuperficial epithelia significantly more often than regions with-
out such a surface (P<0.0001). The sensitivity and specificity of the papillogranular surface to
noninvasive mucosal carcinoma was 79 and 95%, respectively, that of papillary proliferation of su-
perficial epithelia was 100 and 98%, respectively. Regions with vascular dilation were associated
with invasive carcinoma significantly more often than regions without vascular dilation (P<0.0001).
The sensitivity and specificity of vascular dilation to invasive carcinoma were 90 and 86%, respec-
tively. Results indicate that a papillogranular surface is related to noninvasive mucosal carcinomas
while vascular dilation is related to invasive carcinomas. However, a papillogranular surface was
even more closely related to papillary proliferation of superficial epithelia.

KEYWORDS: invasive carcinoma, malignant bile duct stenosis, noninvasive mucosal carcinoma,
percutaneous transhepatic cholangioscopy

INTRODUCTION

Since 1987, we have performed percutaneous transhep-
atic cholangioscopy (PTCS) with physiological saline so-
lution after dilation of the sinus tract of percutaneous
transhepatic cholangiodrainage (PTCD). PTCS is useful
for diagnosing carcinomas of the pancreatobiliary system
and the findings of a papillogranular surface and vascular
dilation in the bile duct on PTCS reportedly indicate the
presence of carcinomas (Kamiya et al., 1988, 1989;
Yamase et al., 1988). To correctly diagnose carcinomas
by PTCS, it is important to clarify the relationship be-
tween PTCS findings and the pattern of carcinoma
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spreads, i.e., noninvasive or invasive. To study this prob-
lem, we compared endoscopic photographs of bile ducts
with the histological features of biopsy specimens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this retrospective study, we selected from our PTCS
files (1987-1992) data on 35 patients with malignant bile
duct stenosis for whom there existed hematoxylin and
eosin (HE)-stained sections of biopsy materials contain-
ing superficial epithelia and subepithelial tissues, and
good quality endoscopic photographs (Table 1).
When we performed PTCD, we dilated the sinus tract

andplaced a 16-Frcatheter. About7 to 10days later, PTCS
was performed with physiological saline solution using a
CHF-P20 or CHF-P10 (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and the
biopsy materials were taken by a forcep with a needle of
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Table I Materials Studied

No.

Diagnosis Patients

Regions

Stenotic Non-stenotic Total

Pancreatic ca. 15(6)
Bile duct ca. 12(5)
Ca. of ampullary

region 3(3)
Ca. of gallbladder 5(1)

Total 35(15)

15 9 24
10 10 20

4 2 6
4 3 7

33 24 57

0: Number of patients diagnosed by surgical resections autopsy.

2mm diameter. Thirty patients were examined with meth-
ylene blue staining after regular observation. The method
of methylene blue staining was followed a method re-
ported by Nishikawa et al. (Nishikawa et al., 1991).
We classified the 57 regions in the biopsy materials

from these 35 patients into 8 types, depending on whether
there were stenotic regions and whether two endoscopic
examinations revealed a papillogranular surface and vas-
cular dilation, respectively, in the endoscopic pho-
tographs. The papillogranular surface was characterized
as having a fluffy, granular, or papillary appearance com-
posed of various-sized nodules or salmon roe like papil-
lae. Vascular dilation was characterized by a proliferation
and meandering ofsmall vessels. Regions that were ofthe
same type in the same case were counted as one. In each
type of region, the pattern of carcinomatous spread and
the histological structures of epithelia were examined in
HE-stained sections of biopsy materials.

Eighty-two biopsy materials were available for the pre-
sent study. The diagnosis of carcinoma was based on a
text book of Armed Forces Institute of Pathology
(Albores-Saavedra et al. 1986). Carcinomas were exam-
ined and categorized as either noninvasive mucosal or in-
vasive. The biopsy materials included 19 specimens of
both noninvasive mucosal carcinoma and invasive carci-
noma, 6 specimens of noninvasive mucosal carcinoma,
and 23 specimens of invasive carcinoma. Invasive carci-
noma was differentiated from noninvasive mucosal carci-
noma based on glandular structures in subepithelial
tissues, according to the presence of a desmoplastic reac-
tion surrounding the carcinoma tubules. Poorly or mod-
erately differentiated adenocarcinoma was regarded as
invasive. Superficial epithelia were examined for histo-
logical evidence of papillary proliferation.

Data are reported as number ofregions. The chi-square
test or Fisher’s exact probability test was utilized for sta-
tistical analyses. A P value <0.05 was considered statis-
tically significant.

Table 2 Histological Features of Biopsy Materials from Regions
Classified by PTCS Findings

NIMCA(+) NIMCA(+) NIMCA(-) NIMCA(-)
INVCA(+) INVCA(-) INVCA(+) INVCA(-)

pg(+)-v(+)
Stenotic 5(5)*
Nonstenotic 2(2)

pg(+)-v(-)
Stenotic
Nonstenotie

pg(-)-v(+)
Stenotic 1(0)
Nonstenotie 1(0)

pg(-)-v(-)
Stenotic
Nonstenotic

2(2) l(1)
2(1) l(1)

16(0) 4(0)
1(0)

2(0) 2(0)
l(O) l(O) 15(0)

pg: papillogranular surface; vascular dilation; NIMCA: noninvasive mucosal carcinoma;
INVCA: invasive carcinoma.

total number ofregions and number ofregions histologically showing papillary proliferation
in parenthesis.

RESULTS

The relationship between PTCS findings and the pattern
of carcinomatous spread and the histological structure of
the epithelia is shown in Table 2.

Relationship Between PTCS Findings and Pattern of
Carcinomatous Spread

In all regions (7/7) with a papillogranular surface and vas-
cular dilation, biopsy materials included both noninvasive
mucosal carcinomas and invasive carcinomas (Fig. 1). In
67% (4/6) of regions with a papillogranular surface with-
out vascular dilation, biopsy materials included noninva-
sive mucosal carcinomas, butno invasive carcinomas (Fig.
2); in the other two regions, biopsy materials included no
carcinomas. In 83% (19/23)of the regions with vascular
dilation without a papillogranular surface, biopsy materi-
als included invasive carcinomas (Fig. 3). However, only
9% (2/23) of those specimens included noninvasive mu-
cosal carcinomas, and 17% (4/23) included no carcino-
mas. In 81% (17/21) of the regions without a
papillogranular surface or vascular dilation, biopsy mate-
dais included no carcinomas. Biopsy materials included
only noninvasive mucosal carcinoma in one of the other
regions and only invasive carcinomas in 3 of them.

There were no large differences between biopsy mate-
dais taken from stenotic regions and those from non-
stenotic regions in regions with a papillogranular surface
and vascular dilation, regions with a papillogranular sur-
face without vascular dilation and regions with vascular
dilation without a papillogranular surface. However, in re-
gions without a papillogranular surface or vascular dila-
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Figure 1 A case ofbile duct carcinoma. PTCS feature after dying with methylene-blue solution (left). There was a papillogranular surface and vascular
dilation. Histological feature of biopsy specimen (right). Noninvasive mucosal carcinoma covered the surface of the bile duct proliferating via papillae
and invasive carcinoma invaded the stroma of the bile duct wall (H-E, x25).

tion, 50% (2/4) ofbiopsy materials taken from stenotic re-
gions included carcinomas, while 12% (2/17) of them
from nonstenotic regions included carcinoma.

Relationship Between PTCS Findings and
Histological Structures of Epithelia

The superficial epithelia showed papillary proliferation in
12 of the 13 regions (92.3%) with a papillogranular sur-
face. In contrast, superficial epithelia were smooth in all
44 regions without a papillogranular surface.

and 95%, respectively, and those to papillary proliferation
of superficial epithelia were 100 and 98%, respectively.
These value for sensitivity and specificity to papillary
structure of superficial epithelia exceeded those to nonin-
vasive mucosal carcinoma. In contrast, regions with vas-
cular dilation were associated with invasive carcinoma
significantly more often than were regions without vas-
cular dilation (P<0.0001). The sensitivity and specificity
of vascular dilation to invasive carcinoma were 90 and
86%, respectively.

Statistical Findings

Regions with a papillogranular surface were associated
with noninvasive mucosal carcinomas and the papillary
proliferation of superficial epithelia significantly more
often than were regions without such a surface (P<0.0001,
Table 3). The sensitivity and specificity of a papillogran-
ular surface to noninvasive mucosal carcinoma were 79

DISCUSSION

Takada et al. (Takeda et al., 1974) were the first to per-
form PTCS with a bronchofiberscopy. Since then, PTCS
has been widely used for diagnosing the intracholedochal
spread ofcarcinoma and the histological diagnosis ofma-
lignancies of the pancreatobiliary system. Many authors
reported a relationship between PTCS findings and the
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Figure 2 A case of bile duct carcinoma. PTCS feature (left). There was a papillogranular surface but no vascular dilation. Histological feature of
biopsy specimen (right). Noninvasive mucosal carcinoma covered the surface of the bile duct but no invasive carcinoma was included (H-E, x25).

rates of carcinoma positivity on biopsies (Yamase et al.,
1988, Nishikawa et al., 1991, Sato Met al., 1992) as well
as characteristic PTCS findings ofcarcinoma ofthe chole-
dochus, pancreas, and ampullary region (Yamase et al.,
1988, Nishikawa et al., 1991). However, few investigators
investigated the relationship between PTCS findings and
the pattern of carcinomatous spread in detail. We there-
fore examined the relationship between the histological
pattern of carcinomatous spread and two PTCS findings;
i.e., a papillogranular surface and vascular dilation, which
are characteristic of carcinomas observed on PTCS
(Kamiya et al., 1988, 1989; Yamase et al., 1988).
A papillogranular surface ofthe mucosa is synonymous

with a granularand papillary pattern (Kamiyaetal., 1988),
proliferative sign (Nakazawa et al., 1985) and intrabiliary
protrusion (Yamase et al., 1988), all described previously.
Yamase et al. (Yamase et al., 1988) reported that carci-
nomas were positive for papillogranular surface in endo-
scopic biopsies in all instances of bile duct carcinoma,
carcinoma of the ampullary region, and in 75% of pan-

creatic carcinomas with intrabiliary protrusions. In this
study, regions with a papillogranular surface were asso-
ciated with noninvasive mucosal carcinomas significantly
more often than were regions without such a surface. The
sensitivity and specificity of a papillogranular surface to
noninvasive mucosal carcinoma was 79 and 95%, respec-
tively. These results indicate that the papillogranular sur-
face was closely related, to noninvasive mucosal
carcinoma. The superficial epithelia of biopsy specimens
taken from the regions with a papillogranular surface
showed papillary proliferation significantly more often
than did those without a papillogranular surface; the sen-
sitivity and specificity of papillogranular surface to pap-
illary proliferation of superficial epithelia were 100 and
98%, respectively. These sensitivity and specificity val-
ues were higher than those for noninvasive mucosal car-
cinoma. Therefore, a papillogranular surface was related
to papillary proliferation of superficial epithelia more
closely than to histological atypia. In fact, two regions as-
sociated with noninvasive mucosal carcinoma without
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Figure 3 A case of pancreatic carcinoma. PTCS feature (left). There was vascular dilation but no papillogranular surface. Histological feature of
biopsy specimen (right). Carcinoma invaded the stroma of the bile duct wall. Proper epithelium covered the surface of the bile duct (H-E, x50).

papillary proliferation ofsuperficial epithelia did not show
the papillogranular surface and two regions associated
with the papillary proliferation without noninvasive mu-
cosal carcinoma showed papillogranular surface.

Vascular dilation is synonymous with tumor vessel
(Kamiya et al., 1988, 1989, Yamase et al., 1988), capil-
lary sign (Nakazawa et al., 1985) and fine vascular pro-
liferation (Nishikawa et al., 1991), all reported previously.
Nimura et al. (Nimura et al., 1988) reported finding tumor
vessels in all cases of bile duct carcinoma and carcinoma
of the papillary region, and in 68% of the pancreatic car-
cinoma. Kamiya et al. (Kamiya et al. 1988) emphasized
thatthis finding was characteristic ofcarcinomas thatwere
exposed on the surface of the bile duct. However, in the
present study, vascular dilation was related to invasive car-
cinoma, but not to exposure of the carcinoma on the sur-
face of the bile duct. These findings resemble that
observed by fiberoptic bronchoscopy in invasion of the
bronchus by lung cancer. Amemiya et al. (Amemiya et

al., 1981) reported that vascular dilation was observed in

the bronchial wall where adenocarcinoma of the lung in-
vaded below normal epithelia of the bronchus. Still more,
the high positivity for invasive carcinomas in biopsy ma-
terials taken from regions with vascular dilation suggests
that vascular dilation indicated an invasion of carcinoma
into shallow layers of the bile duct, because the biopsy
specimen taken by forceps of 2 mm diameter were very
small.

In addition, in regions without a papillogranular sur-
face or vascular dilation, 50% (2/4) of biopsy materials
taken from stenotic regions included carcinomas, while
only 12% (2/17) of biopsy materials taken from non-
stenotic regions included them. This indicates that a
biopsy should be taken from stenotic regions regardless
of existence of a papillogranular surface or vascular dila-
tion.

In conclusion, our results indicate that a papillogranular
surface and vascular dilation are characteristic of noninva-
sive mucosal carcinoma and invasive carcinoma, respec-
tively. However, a papillogranular surface was related to the
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Table 3 Sensitivities and Specificities of PTCS Findings to Histologic Features

NIMCA INVCA PAP

(+) (-) (+) (-) (+) (-)

Papillogranular surface
(+) (n=l3) 11 2 - 7 6 12
(-) (n=44) 3 41 22 22 0

Sensitivity (%) 79 100
Specificity (%) 95 98

Vascular dilation
(+) (n=30) 9 21 26 4 "-’1 8 22
(-) (n=27) 5 22 3 24 5 22

Sensitivity (%) 90
Specificity (%) 86

NIMCA: noninvasive mucosal carcinoma; INVCA: invasive carcinoma; PAP: papillary proliferation of superficial epithelia; *: P<0.0001, by chi-square test Fisher’s exact probability test.

papillary proliferation of superficial epithelia frequently
noted in noninvasive mucosal carcinomas, rather than to cy-
tological atypia of the epithelia. Further studies are needed
to clarify differences between the papillogranular surfaces
of carcinomas and of nonneoplastic epithelia.
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